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CENTRAL RAJLROAD OF PENNSYLVANIA 
Condensed ‘Time Table. Week Days. 

Stations 
Noé Nod No? 

AM 
40 

No. 1, Nod, N 

Lv Ar Is § 
.BELLEPONTE... ) 
Nigh 
Wi NR 
.Hecla Par 
.Dunkles 8 
HUBLERSBURG....| 
Snydertown .......... 
Nittany 
Huston .. 
LAMAR. 

{.Clintondale... 
Krider's 8 wring. 
Mackeyville...... 
Cadar Bpeiags... 
Sal ona 

MILL HALL. 

central and Hudson 

Jersey Shore 
0 4 3 ~ i Lve 
Le ¢ Wi msport Aer. 

(Philad. & Reading 
PHILA 

NEW YORK. 
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A Japanese Game. 

A game popular with both grewn 
people and children in Japan is played 
as follows: 

One hundred wellknown proverbs 

are sel each divided into two 
parts, each part printed on a separate 

card. The host has the hundred first 

halves, which he reads aloud; one by 

one. The hundred second halves are 

dealt to the other place 
their hands upwar "Tatty 
mi,” or thick mat straw 

which they sit As half 

any proverb is recd the holder of 

second half ti 3 it out, or, if he 

ected, 

players, who 
i » 
i upon the 

rich on 

of 
the 

ay 
a 

of 
+ 

sees {t ighbors, 

seizes | 

The 

It is a very 

a great deal 

players, for 

keen -witted are constantly 

cards of their duller and 

bors This 

and good-natu 

and gives of his own 

plaver w ho it wins 

affords 

the 

and 
the 

‘ou 

game, but it 
amusement to 

quick-zsighted 

simple 
of 

the 
seizing 

leads 

d leasing, 

Impudence. 

incustrio ! 

fellow I guess 

your sddresses 

tand, thi 

at 10 o 

right. sir, 

carefv’ not 

that time 

though, 
clock 

sald the younz man 
“4 
Ht to come around be ii OE 

fore 

Professor Wentworth and John J. 
The stories told at the expense of 

Prof. Wentworth, commonly known as 
“Bull” Wentworth, and for years con 
nected with the Phillips Exeter acad 
emy, are legion. The following, how 
ever, is one of the best: 

It was the custom on opening day 
for each instructor to take the names 
of pupils of his classes. 

“Now,” 

give his full name. If your name is 
Wilfam Henry Smith say William 
Henry Smith, and not W. H Smith 
nor William H. Smith.” 

The list was nearly completed sat. 
isfactorily when the name of John Jay 
Brown was given. The professor's 
chance had come, and he roared out: 
“John J. Brown; John J. Brown; wiil 
any one tell me how to apell J 

“Yes, sir,” sald the boy, J. ay,” and 
Prof. Wentworth laughed with the 
rest. —Boston Herald. 

Tiger Flesh in Demand, 
Evidently tiger flesh is a popular 

article ‘of diet with the Chinamen of 
the Straits. A young but full grown 
tiger was shot by a Malay snd was 
brought In to Teluk Anson for the 
usual government reward of $25. 

The skin, which was beautifully 
smooth and soft, was sosn disposed 
of, and the meat was sold in town at 
forty rants a catty —Poanane Feohn 

| 

sald Prof. Wentworth on | 
one occasion, “I want every boy to | 

Yearnings, 

Jest § little cradle in a wagon passin’ 
by. 

But it sort o' hurts me in my feel 
in's; wonder why? 

aln't had no children, 

Jane an’ me, that's sure, 
Tho' we've often wished the 

would linger at our door: 

Kind o' looked an’ waited 

years had passed away, 

her brown locks an' my 

ones both had turned to gray, 

Went on jest believin' that 

dreams 'ud all come true, 

Kep' s0 busy hopin’ th' warn't time 

fur feelin’ blue. 

We Mandy 

stork 

till 

An’ 

our   
"T'ain’t no doubt, it's lonesome settin’ 

roun’ a grim ol' house 

Jest us two ol’ people, evenin’s, 

2% & mouse: 

i Beems lke that a feller'd lke to have 
a couple of boys 

Stompin’ roun’ the k 

in' lots o' noise; 

With « pair o' girls 

their foolish way, 

Gigglin’, waltin' fur 

prinkin' up; an’ say— 

Some folks worry at It, 

0’ seems to me 

That's the sort o' 

meant this life 

quiet 

kitchen a-mak ., an’ 

a-chatterin’ 

ther comp'ny, 

kind but it 

iife 

to be. 

our Maker 

courtin's done an 

where's your youth to go 

When there aln’t no children 

you keepin' life aglow? 

the fires o' | have amoldemd, 

embers heat e ash 

When you ketch your 

dartin’ love's first 

Say you're old an’ getting doty, 

the sight'll atart 

Jost a reg'lar dancin’ 

dim ol’ heart, 

An’ you feel that life is sweeter when 

} you love's fire 

| &pttin’ fears an kee 
i on a fun'ral pyre 

When your over, 

roun’ 

Tho' Ive 

th 

hov's 

lighitnin' flash 

why 

o yes 

measure in your 

s00 

an’ doubtin’s rs 

Jest a little cradle in a 

passin’ by, 

Yet it brings 
1 long-regrettin’ sigh 

WAROR 

the tear drops 

le cradie—my, | wonder a litt 

who it's 

Mighty 

mother 

Jest 

ir’ 

happy 

live 

threosecore 

that cradle 
aor mors 

Laurence Dunbar 
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There was 

to port, fog 

fog above a 

fave aald 

windward 

en alr 

those 

Li G | y 

tion 

ae 

the 

OCeAn, an the 

Grand Bank 
mi 

a every 

mmy 

bilankete 

thing. 

Even | Hil 

of mot 

on's 
fory, 

tied ¢ 
labor wit 

ad 

ir's 

‘ rk 

clinging wraiths 

which disappeared as you 

bead nearer, but 

EvVanesce 

AWAY 

| darkest 
ever 

ence on 

lantie. 

To a landaman it 

¢d dangerous enough 

the Moonstone at th 

24th to put forth 
But the sturdy wae 

been too thorot 

little 

ut form as yo 

In short, 

morning 

seen in his twenty 

every bank in the 

Was 3 

the flaherman 
expe 

North At 

years ri 

Gloue 

Ighly 

dangers of their cali 

ened by a little fog 

Each fisher as 

{| the Moonstone ) 

i dory compass the direction 
| taking. Besides the compass, 
ai50 a small horn with which 

he 

to an 

| one, and to warn appr 
! of his position. 
| Harvey Hilton's dory had been the 
fourth swung out from the starboard 
nest; and In accordance with the 

| directions of the “first hand” he pull 
| ed for an anchorage a half-mile off 
the starboard bow of the schooner. 

His nearest shipmate was two hun 
| dred yards away. A mile to port lay 

the dory fleet from the Alice, a sis 
| ter vessel, plainly visible from the 
Moonstone in the clear air of the day 
before. These were but two of the 
scores of craft from North Atlastic 

i fishing ports that lay at this time 
| Within a twenty-mile circle on the 
| lower end of the Grand Bank. 

While the boats of the entire fleet 
| were being swung overboard by the 
tackles on that fogsmitten June 
morning, twenty miles to the east 
ward a huge ocean greyhound, which 

| we will call the Aldebaran of the 
Royal Purple Line, was rushing west 
toward New York, bent on establish. 
ing a record, 

Thus far all had been propitious for 
clipping two or three hours from the 
fastest time In which the passage be 

| tween England and America had ever 
been made. A fair wind asters, 
smooth seas and clear weather had 
favored the hope of all on hoard, and 

i¢ was a great disappointment to the 
ship's officers on their approach te 

caching craft 

the | 

black | 

| vey 

| by 

| pass, 
{ thwart 

| tion, 

in | 

| hands 

| the 
i § 

and 

| and 

would 

{ ton 
i 
times 

{ one 

an’ a} 

sai od 
Hag 

© Was | 

had | 

| anchor-rope, 
| Swer signals from the vessel's larger | 

  

the Grand Bank to run suddenly into 
this gloomy wall of fog. The liner's 

speed was of necessity checked, bm 
still she cut the water at a rate not 

far from fifteen miles an hour. Early 

that morning her passengers were 

awakened by the ominous, oft-recur 

ring roar of the great steam siren, 

warning all lesser craft to beware of 

the ocean monster that was approach 

ing through the semi-darkness. 

At twenty minutes past four Has 

Hilton, after a quarter-hour eon 

quick, unhestitating rowing, guided 

an occasional glance at his com- 

which had placed on the 

before him ready consulta. 

took in his oars, threw over 

anchor, baited his hook with a 

good sized clam, and dropped hia 

heavy over the side, 

Not four minutes from the ti 

line touched the water 

cod was flapping his tail against 
bottom of the dory, and the fisher 

man's hook was soon on its way for 
anoth prize forty wid fathoms 

down, Five 

yme fish 

went for thirty minutes, 
could haul in, 

the side. rebar 

again. It was the best 

d in many a day; 

fuck continued, he 

to load his boat 

Moonstone long before 

mates 

about 

the whistle of the 

th ard, at 18 

arse rumble rolling 

been 

for 

the 

sinker 

the 

minutes later another 
1 lay beside tl ae 

So it 

he 

cod 

throw 

fishing he 

if his 

a3 throw out, 

over dory's 

ont 

had 

good 

able 

the 

foun 

be 

to 

his 

row in 

any of 

It was 

first heard 

baran far to t} 

nerely a low, he 

over the aurface of the sea 

Who-0090000! Whooo00000! 

had that 

hefore 

fishing banks 

but 

How this 

lock when he 

Alde 

five Ot 

castw 

heard sound 

his years 

linarily 

But 

him 
Ay | wre BUIVE] 

850 many 

on the 

that he or 

little attention > it some 

morning it made 

An 
spine ipin 

feel 

ran uneasy 
iown 

unpleasant 

his as he remembered 

foggy dawn six years back, 

¢ of those ocean m 

passed 30 close to the 

when 

had 

stern of the 

nsters 

her 

his 

schooner thi it had splintered 

main 1 He 

shoulders houg 
wc 

caused them 

that great 

toward Hilton 
ieard the rushing 

and 
ana 

, 
ae 

fishert 

the stem, 

look, even 

ugh 

horn Into his 

forward and se 
intending to 

how would 
. is hy. oye 
see it aif OR 

pocket, 

nid 

hrusting 

he sprang 

the 
zed the 

dory ahead 

however, he dropped 
the futility of 

in an instant, 

the line, convinced 

his endeavor. It was too late now to 

attempt to shift his position. Again 

he set the horn to hia lips and blew 

with all his might. Perhaps 

steamer might not touch 

ali! 

Vain hope! A 

knifesharp edge of 

mist asunder not a 

awpy! 

of 

straight 

steel cleft the 

dozen yards | 

in one 

at its base the 

feathers rising 
foam; saw the 

snow-white 
from the 

iron plates 

spray 
bubbly 

of the 

the water line and jet black above it; 

caught a glimpse of the white face, 

and blue, staring eyes of a Norse 

lookout, with his 
beard and bjue seaman’s shirt open 

at the neck, peering down at him 
over the bow twenty feet above; and 
then, with a hoarse, inarticulate ery, 

the horn still clutched in his right 
hand just as he had snatched {t from 
hia lips after his last despairing 
biast, he leaped headlong overboard 
as far as he could to the right! 

While still in the air in the middle 
of his leap, he heard the splintering 
crash, as the steel tore through his 
dory. An instant later he plunged 
head foremott into the chill water, 

me his | 
a thirty-pound |   

first. | 

as fast | 

gaft | 

| danly 

and | 

first | 

i and 

Hik | 

paid | 

haul his 

the | 

him, after | 

black | 

in 

flseting second Hilton saw | 

clustering yellow | 

  

feeling 

I'hen, he could collect 

had the 

tumbled 

before 

thoughts, he 

ing rolled and 

along the side of a rapidly 

wall that bruised and battered him, 

making no more account of him than 

if he merely a wrecs- 

age. 

Sucked in close to the 

by the action of the 

again by striking 

wall stunned by the 

and bewildered by 

Hilton d®at fir 

hend what happening 
a plaything in 

ersundered 

Twice while he was 

along the sen, straight side, 

up and 

were piece of 

vessel's 8 

water, thrust 

against the 

roar of the waves 

rapid motion, 
hardly compre 

He 

swirl of the 

lows, 
$61 fa 
iis 

the 

COL 

was 

the 

being 

eyes were clear 
marting 

of faces 

fhe red 

office 

vision 

him, 
ton 

of an 

gold 

startled visage of a man 

soft hat 

Then Hilton wi rhirled 

vizored 

the 

Cap 

other 

in 

the 

a gray 

blind- 

was never to breathe again, 

und as sud 

waler 

uppermost feared feet 

ly that he 

Preseatly he 

out of 

10 

iis 

+ 4 
back ) he shi his 

The six hun- 

i ong, and at her present 

twenty and 

length 

Was nearly 

between 

her 
point 

LOOK 

for entire econds 

apy gi 
of time 

So for 

was whirled 

side. For 

ven 

Hilton 

her 

pass 

hammered along 

hiz head did 

he would 

not tunately 

the hard steel, 

an 

but 

of the first 

away, the 

perhaps he 

Then a he 
him. 

not 

one result, 

hope 

might 

irrible 

The 

Know 

making 

if it 

passed 

that 

all 
s 314 hold ipon 

He did 

ions wis 

that 

3 awent out 

flick of 
1 1 steel 

camer's screw! 
WwW many 

a second 1OW 

touched his body 
¢ + +h wv 
pas “ae ern, 

he were 

before 

dory 

yualy re 

ter 

Was 

be 

which 

the he bhiew {it 

and i blast not 

answered him. It was 

had been heard 

skout just before 

down Again 

and again the 

shonted faintly, 
by hearidg the 

were 
HIV EH 

again 

the left 

nan whose horn 

de steamer's lo 

ton Was run 

blew 

Hilton 

rewarded 

swimmer 

replied and 
was 
dip of oars 

Two minutes later the prow 

dory appeared through the 

a short space the sinking fisher. 
man was pulled, 

the boat of one 

Youth's Companion 

Jollying Her. 

The rich young man was making 

his first call 

“What induced you to call 

preference to the other 

asked the beautiful maid. 

“Alcohol brought me to this” 

pited the young man. 

Mt seemed that she 

™ 

of his mates. 

on me 

girla?” 

Te 

increased an 

swelling hull, dull salmon color below | inch In height. 
“Sir,” she flashed, “do you mean 

| to say you had to be intoxicated be 
| fore you came here?” 

“Of course not. My automobile runs 
by alcohol.”—Detroit Tribune. 

An automobile recently covered the 
twenty-five miles from Ban Jose, Cal., 
to the Lick Observatory, on top of 
Mount Hamilton, In an hour and fifty 
minutes, 

The Indians of the Choctaw tribe, in 
Indian Territory, have formed a good 
roads association. 

Pamascus Is to have an electric 

worke and an electric raliroad. 

that he would never rise alive. ! 

his | 
sensation of be | 

down | 

moving 

ide | 
out | 

iron | 

| B. D. GETTIO 

was | 

teams | 

swept | 

when | 
his fead cam 1ppermo and his | 

of the | 

one | i 
yuntenance | 

with | 

suddenly 

shoulders, 

t hat { 

. | 
once girike | 

have | 

insensibility | 

sur 

™me | 

other | 

hasty | 

of a | 

fog, and | 

swooning, aboard | 

  

D. P. FPORTNEY 

ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 

Office North of Court House 
pe —— 

WwW. HARRISON WALKER 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
No. 19 W. High Street 

All professional busines pramptly attended to 

I¥o J Bowsa 

CH ETTIG, BOWER & ZERBY 

ATTORNEYS AT-LAW 

EscLe Brook 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Buccessors to Orvis, Bowes 4 Orvis 
Consultation in English and German. 

——————— 

  

CLexeNt DALE 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTE, PA 
Office N. W. corner Dis=oud, two doors from 

First National Bank. = 
  

Ww G. RUNKLE 

ATTORNEY -AT-LAW 

W.D. Zeapy | 

| - The Largest : and Best 

BELLZFONTR, PA. | 
All kinds of legal busines attended 0 promptly i 

fpecial attention given to collections. Office, M 

Boor Crider's Exchanges 

  

H B. BPANGLER 

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 
BELLEFONTR. PA 

Practices in all the courts 

he | 

Consultation iz | 
English snd German. Office, Orider's Bxchangs | 

Buixiing free 

0d Fort Hote 
EDWARD ROYER, Proprietor 

Location : One mile Bouth of Centre Hall 

Accommodations firstclass. Good bar. Part 

wishing to enjoy an evening given apecial 

sttention. Meals for such oocasions pre 
pared on short notice 

for the transient trade 
RATES : $1.00 PER DAY. 

  

Sping Mills Hotel 
SPRING MILLA PA 

PHILIP DRUMM, Prop, 

Always prepared 

ATTORNEYS. 

OVER 76 MILLIONS 
sn — 

Represented if the 

FREDERICK 
K. FOSTER 
AGENCY 

WITH FIRE INSURANCE 
COMPANIES ALON 

Accident Ins. Companies 
Bonds of Every Descrip- 

tion. Plate Class In- 
surance at low rates. 

—— —_ 

Also, District 
Agent for... 

The Manhattan Life Insurange{o, 
IRAN BUEN 

—_— 

oto mca 

“ 

First-class worommodetions at all mes for bell | 
man aod beast. Free bus © and from af 
trains. Excellent Livery atisched. Table 
board Srsiclsss. The best liquors anf 
wices si the bar. 

Pem's Val ley Bank Ing Company 
CENTRE HALL, PA. 

W. B. MINGLE, Cashie¢f 

Receives Deposits . . 

Discounts Notes . . 

LIVERY .2 
pecial Effort made to 

Acc ES odate Com. 
mercial Travelers..... 

D. A. BOOZER 

Centre Hall, Pa. Penna RL. R 

LA YE, 

Safe, Quick, Reliable Regulator 
Superior to other remedies 20ld st high prices 

Cure guarantesd. Su Price 43 Conta y ch 
y 5 ents, , 
200. 909 Jy ames. pricey & booklet es 

Pr. LaFranco, Philadelphia, Pa, 

  

BELATED MISSIVE OF LOVE. 

Waited 

Delivery. 

than twenty 

ing a tryst 

forwarded to 

the person adds Birdea 

a motorm Eaeal 

Birdsall was bor and raised near 

Bay City, Mich, and there he met 

wooed and won his wife, was a 

Miss Parkinson 

Her parents and his 

pled adjoining farms, but 

temporary feud, 

love did not 

courted on the 

meetings, used to 

each other in the hollow of an 

elm tree. One day death visited the 

Birdsall family, and the feud was sud 

denly terminated. In the excitemen! 

Miss Parkinson totally forgot a let 

ter she had just left in the tree. 

The barriers removed, the lovers 

married, and about ten years ago 

moved to Philadelphia. Last week 

Birdsall received a letter from his 

brother, which explained that in chop 

ping down the old elm he had found 

a note, which he enclosed. Although 

weatherbeaten and discolored, the 

writing was legible. It ran: “John, 
Dear-Meet mre at the willows to 

night. Ellea Se Philladaiphia Record 

Tender Message 
Years for 

belated 

Twenty 

more 

appoint 

been i and 

lives in 

who 

owing to a 

smoothly 

and, to facilit 
leave letters 

run 

sly, ate 

Delicacy of the Japanese. 
The Japanese have a malted prep 

aration known as ame, which is a kind 

of candy or bariey sugar, made by the 

action of bariey malt on glutinous 
rice. Midzu ame, or liquefied ame, a 

gyrup. forms the subject of an article 
by Prof. Storey and Mr. Rolfe, pub 
lished in the Bulletin of Bussey In. 
stitution. Harvard ur .vergity. The 
preparation of ame dates back many 
centuries, and it ig interesting to com- 

part it with most of the more modern 
wort. Prof. Btorey also describes some 
experiments made with popoorn, 

which bear out the opinions of pre 
vious Investigators that popping is 
caused by bursting of the starch 

| grains 
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Come to our Sore and you 
will be convinced of a few face 
in Footwear . . 

CoA K RAPE.... 
SPRING VM LIA FP: 
Samm ————— cress 

heist iis 

Jno. F.Gray & Son 
Successors to . . 

VORANT HOOVER 

4 Control Sixteen of the 
< Largest Fire and Life 

lasurance Companies 
in the World, . . . . 

THE BEST IS THE 
CHEAPEST . . . . 

No Mutuals 
No Ameuments 

uring 

- 
-h 

3 life see 
of THE HOME 

case of death between 
the tenth and twentieth years re- 
turns all premiums paid in ad- 
dition to the face of the poli 

Before 
the «x ntract 
whi in 

your 

eh 
a 

to Loan om First 
Mortgage 

Office in Crider’s Stone Building 
BELLEFONTE, PA. 

Telephone Connection 

TT rr rT Tr TI TI ITI erreviddd 

essences 

: 

Money 

To save money and 
to have a clean job 
of PAPER HANGING 
or PAINTING 
done, go to— 

.P.R.Auman.. 
SPRING 
MILLS, PA. 

ts ———— 

Wall Paper Furnished at 

3c, per Bolt and Up. . . . 
ese 900000008000 990009 

..LEE'S... 

NEW LIFE TEA 
ALWAYS CURES 

CONSTIPATION, 
INDIGESTION, 

SICK HEADAC HE, 
Arima ese 

John D. Langham, Holley, Cx Y. 
Forsale by J. Prank Smith, Centro Hall, Pa. 
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